USE AND CLEANING

Disassembly
• Unscrew the CUP from the CAP.
• Remove the plastic STRAW TUBE by pulling downward.
• Remove the silicone STRAW SPOUT by pulling down through the hole in the CAP.

Cleaning
• Wash all parts prior to use.
• Always use clean hands and surfaces.
• Between uses, all parts should be washed in hot, soapy water and thoroughly rinsed.
• All parts are also dishwasher safe – top rack only.

Assembly
• Install the silicone STRAW SPOUT to the CAP by inserting it through the hole in the CAP.
• Pull the silicone STRAW SPOUT from above until it snaps into place.
• Insert the plastic STRAW TUBE into the bottom of the STRAW SPOUT.
• Fill CUP with liquid for feeding.
• Screw the CAP onto the CUP until snugly fit.

For Your Child’s Safety and Health
WARNING!
• Always use this product with adult supervision.
• Continuous and prolonged sucking of fluids will cause tooth decay.
• Always check food temperature before feeding.
• Always use cup with spout installed. The cup will not function properly without it.
• The spout must be clean and free of obstructions.
• Always wash all components immediately after use.
• Hot or carbonated liquids are not recommended.
• Due to the risk of hotspots and over-heating, use of a microwave oven is not recommended.
• Avoid overly aggressive cleaning of any parts to prevent damage to sealing surfaces.
• Do not boil or microwave to sterilize parts.
• Do not leave the product in direct sunlight or heat, store the product in a dry environment.
• Keep all components not in use out of the reach of children.
• Before each use, inspect all components for wear or damage.
• To prevent a possible choking hazard, test the strength of the spout regularly by pulling hard on the spout while looking for cracks or wear.
• Always use with adult supervision and do not leave child unattended with the cup.
• Do not allow a child to walk or run while using cup.
• Never use the spout as a pacifier or teether.
• Extended contact with milk, formula, juice or sweet liquids may cause severe tooth decay.
• If any component becomes cracked, torn or shows other signs of excessive wear, discontinue use immediately and discard worn or damaged parts.
• Be sure to contact your physician with any feeding problems or questions.
• Allowing your child to use this product for prolonged periods separate from regular mealtimes or to go to sleep while drinking liquids, other than water, from this transition cup may cause or contribute to early childhood tooth decay.